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WEATHER DEATH
Warm, humid. High 8. . . . Donald Quarles was de-

prived of his final dignity, see
page 2.
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Pharmacy Awards
Presented Tonight

Joe Friedberg Trial Adjourned;
Will Resume Again "0n- - Thursday

3 Awards
Are Given

Dean of Awards Ernest L. Mackie
has announced the recipients of
the Sullivan awards. Phi Beta Kap-
pa award, and Archibald Hender-
son Mathematical Medal.

Seniors Nancy Ann Adams and
Iludolph Lee Edwards are winners
of the Sullivan awards given in a
number of southern universities
and colleges to senior men and
women giving the most unselfish
service to the campus during their
fcur years.

William Lewis Harrinton receives
the Phi Beta Kappa award of $150

which is given annually by the
local chapter to the member of the

rters AdmittedRepo

y Kit !,! ami scholarship
.i.iTi uii; h prc.MT.tttl to pharm-- .

k M i,,. r. and ome underclass-!,- .

r. !. s. J,t by IVan K. A. Brrcht
' V.v S, honl of Pharmacy.

Pr M'!,;.r ions will l if made during
vt.i.i.i.t br..rsvli of the North

Ciinlu l'hat :n.u rutical Avsocia-- I

'A ir.rc! v,K a! o'llock in How- -

ll . l

Director Of Playhouse 90
For The First TimeTo Speak Here Thursday The Men's Honor Council trial of

Grail Gives
5 Certificates

Five students were presented cer-ti- !

cates MonJay niht by the Order
o the Gra.l for hih .seliola.stic
averages.

Vale Hampton Leiler Jr. receiv-
ed an award for attaining the high-

est average of a .senior in student
government.

The award for the highest aver-
age of a senior self-hel- student was
piesented to Herman Albert Mar-golL- s.

The senior athlete with the high-

est average, Donald Sanborn Hedd-ing- ,

was recosnized.

Joe Friedberg on charges of "aidJohn Frankenheimer, noted 29- -

year-ol- d director of "Playhouse 90"

; the a.uird-- i to be present --

tc :!o Pharmacy Faculty
i is j,nt'n annually by

l: the St tiool t( Pharm- -

..ld.
' ! .it ,

the student and university commun- - After the director's speech in
ity. Frankenheimer will be the ! Hill Hall, a reception honoring him
first and only presentation of the and his wife will be held in the
Forum this semester. Main Lounge of Graham Memorial.

ing and abetting in the passing of
bad checks" was adjourned last
night until Thursday at which time
officers from the Chapel Hill Po

who has contributed to that pro
duction's winning its 1959 Emmy
Award, will speak here Thursday lice Department and other juris
at 8 p.m. in Hill Hall. dictions will be asked to testify as

berg, one other UNC student was
involved in the charges which were
disposed of recently in Orange
County court. All three partici-
pants received suspend-
ed sentences.

In an effort to bypass the welter
of conflicting charges, one Honor
Council member asked Friedberg
if he was familiar with that sec-

tion of the Honor Code requiring
a student to inform campus au-

thorities of Hot. or Code violations.
Friedberg admitted his familiarity
with that section of the Code. He
also admitted his knowledge that

Frankenheimer will speak on to their knowledge of the case.
"Popular Misconceptions of Friedberg, a Senior from Great

I .iA.iftle.1 to tin- - .student in

r.i.hi.i il.ivi m.iking t he

jveiae tliiilt' the four

!,. r.axt.ni Vv i ! i .t m i s Il.inler Med-.- i

p. LI nt)..l o'fi i 1 annually.
, ,,o to the :a.!u.ite who excels

..:i.,'U 1 1" it . i.' lop at vl M'hoLir-

Asia Foundation Drive
Gets Underway Soon

Neck, N. Y., repudiated a sworn

rising junior class, eligible for self-hel- p

work, who has made the high-

est scholastic average during his
freshman and sophomore years.

The Archibald Henderson Prize in
Mathematics goes to Albert Edward
Deal HI. The Henderson gold medal
is given annually to the undergrad-
uate student judged by the Depart-
ment of Mathematics as having
demonstrated a high order of mathe- -

Best Dramatic Series
Frankenheimer has directed many

Two fre.-dimeii- , Carroll l.ee Cray
and Kenneth Milton Wheeler, re- -

statement given to the Chapel Hill
Police Department and claimed
that he pleaded guilty in civil court1!. ' ccived awards for having the high
as the result of an arrangement
with the Orange Count solicitor.

shews for "PlayhoiLse 90", which
won the Emmy for the best hour-or-long- er

dramatic series last Wednes-

day night. He staged television's
The defendant plcded innocent be

est average of self-hel- students in
their clas.

The names of these students will
be engraved c,n the plaque that
hangs in the tt-- vi: ion room of

Graham Memorial.

I matical ability and shown the great- -
fore the Honor Coluneil.

The Friedberg trial last night
marked the first time that Daily
Tar Heel reporters have even been
admitted to an Honor Council pro

et promise of ui finality in the
fkld.

ginning over two years ago, demon-

strates a facet of American public
interest in Asian affairs as well as
this country's desire to share its
heritage and experience with other
countries.

Snipe Many Books
Through this project, the Asian

Foundation has shipped more than
350,000 textbooks and journals to
hundreds of Asian universities in
the 15 countries which have request-
ed such books. Most of the texts

Fox was passing bad checks, but
denied that he knew, at that time,
that the other UNC student was
also passing bad checks. Friedberg
stated: "Fox is a Marine. I would
have had to turn him into the
police, and I wouldn't turn any-

body into the police."
Character witnesses for Fried-

berg testified that he was "a good
lay." One witness said that the de-

fendant loaned him five dollars

ceeding. Although Student Body !

The International Relations Com-

mittee of the YM-YWC- headed by
Sipra Bose and Edwin

Eaff, is sponsoring a "Books for
Asian Students" drive. A project
of the Asia Foundation, the Book
Drive extends from May 13 to May
30.

According to Dr. William Wells of
the UNC English Department, over
a million books and journals have
been sent to schools, colleges, li-

beries and individuals in Asian
countries, including Afghanistan,
Burma, Ceylon, India, Japan, Ko-

rea, Laos, Pakistan, the Philippines,
Thailand and Viet Nam.

"Gifts of books help to improve
Asian understanding of Western
culture and to correct misinforma

Journalism Honorary
Taps Four Students

AIm) .i.t!a.(J in the lt.-.- t of

.i .u ii- - i!l ! f the St lux. 1 of I'h.irni-j- i

Stiuhit l'iy A ward to a inein-tt- r

of !. Kr.idaatn class lor
ii jLu '.it i! poi t;iu-!it- . scholarship,
; ..i t .i .i'.idi; in extracurricular ac-titi'- o

ai.l pionue of futuie di-- '
.! t .on in tin- p: ..f.-s.viii-

) h. r j..irtt to bt presented are
K.ipp.i hip-.li-- n Award and the

'lttk Aa.iuK The Kappa Kpsilon
i- - a national honorary pharmaceu-t.a- l

sorority award present eJ to
t!.e w( :n.in .stu U nt in t he School of

l'!..i:in.n.y wlio has demonstrated
( ..i!i!irs iif e.itlt iship, character,
xr.ie and s hularship. The Merck
.'. .rd ire vn to two graduating
sT fur sih;eenient in pharm- -

t v .

President Charlie Gray has yet to
sign the "public trial" bill passed
by the Legislature last week, the
decision was made by Gray ani

biggest dramatic show, Heming-
way's "For Whom the Bell Tolls,"
on March 12 and 19. The two-par- t,

three-hou-r Hemingway presentation
is one high point in the young di-

rector's career.
Other Plays

Other plays Frankenheimer has
directed for "Playhouse 90" are:
"The Comedian," "The Ninth Day,"
"The Last Tycoon," "The Fabulous
Irishman," "A Sound of Different
Drummers," "A Town Has Turned
to Dust," "Days of Wine and Roses"
and "Old Man."

Frankenheimer 's career included

have been donated by American

Ouincy Sharpe Mills Scholarship,
valued at $300 for two semesters,

Honor Council Chairman Hugh Pat-

terson to open the Friedberg trial
because of the wide publicity al-

ready given the case in the local
press and because no student ac-

cuser was involved.

for a Saturday night date when
he the defendant) only had seven
dollars. Another witness stated:
"Joe will give you the shirt off
his back. His loans are keeping a

was presented to James E. Laugh- -

run of Burnsville.

publishers and college student
groups.

The Asian Foundation is a non-

profit, non - political organization
founded by private American citi-

zens and incorporated in the State
of California. In accordance with
its Articles of Incorporation, the

The awards were presented to the
cf guys in school rightFriedberg himself had reqested j couplejournalism students by Journalism

Four journalism students were
presented awards and five students
were tapped into Kappa Tau Alpha,
journalism honorary, at the annual
awards banquet of the Press Club
Monday night.

The Sigma Delta Chi certificate
to the outstanding male graduate
was presented to Paul F. Rule of

South Norfolk, V'a.

The scholarship award of Sigma
Delta Chi to a senior on the basis

Daily Tar Heel coverage of his I now."School Dean Norval Neil Luxon, tion about the West," Dr. Wells
said. "Books are tools for learningwho also initiated the following sen
in all fields of study; and they give foundation strives to "make pri- -ins into Kappa Tau Alpha honor

society: Joan M. Brock of Burling

trial. The defendant said: "I feel
that the greatest protection I can
get, a protection to which I am
entitled, would be the spotlight of
a free press. As a previous 'de-

fendant' in an Honor Council pro-ceedDi- g,

I know how important TT

acting and directing in the stock
company of the Highland Play-

house, Falmouth, Mass. He was in
the cast of the American Theater
Wing's Washington production of

"The Moon is Blue." He later join-

ed the CBS television network in
1953 as assistant director of "Per

Frieuberg's lawyers offered a
definition of the "aiding and abet-

ting" phrase from a standard law
book. The crux of the legal defini-
tion was that "there must be par-

ticipation."
Chairman Patterson, while ac-

cepting the definition, and agree

ton, Ann Frye of Hickory, Parker
information to citizens of Asian
countries in their occupations and
civic work."

The history of the "Books for As-

ian Students" program, since its be--

vate American support available to
individuals and groups in Asia who
are working for the attainment of
peace, independence, personal lib-
erty, and social progress."

Maddrey of Seaboard, Paul Rule of
South Norfolk ami Donald Shaw of
Waynesville.

Weaver Speaks

LAST RING SALE

.Ji-- n S(n!t. chairman of the Or-- i

u( tl.. Glut!' ring salt, an-r- .i

inc tsl that todjy is the last day
i.f the rir.g sa'e for the class ol

!'. and prior classes.
l.ee H Mack til of the Balfour

to will he m the Y lobby today, 9

.i m to ! p m , to take orders.

is to take these 'trials' out from
behind closed doors into the lightson to Person," "You Are There"
of day."and "See It Now."

ot highest point average went to
Donald L. Shaw of Waynesville.

Graves Scholarship
Hilda B. Khoury of Lebanon was

awarded the Louis Graves Scholar-

ship for the fall semester. This
scholarship is valued at $150. The

The principal address of the
banquet was given by Fred Weaver,

ing that the Honor Council would
be bound by standard legal defini-
tions, also pointed out that an
Honor Council court was not the
same as a criminal court, and

Chief evidence presented againstConcert Reading Of 'Ruth7
Will Be Featured At Hillel

Christopher Award

After directing a "Mama" series, Friedberg last night was a sworndean of student affairs at the Uni
statement from an associate, John

"You Are There" and "Danger,"
he became for Cli

Anthony Fox, now a private in the ! therefore could not be bound by

U. S. Marine Corps. Fox implicated j all the procedural rules of a regu-Friedbc- rg

in the passing of an-:la- r court.
A concert reading of "Ruth" will

be featured at the regular Hillelmax!" He won the Christopher
Award for his direction of "Deal
a Blow."

proximately $20O worth of badMozart Concerto Featured
In Last Of Series Tonight

Women's meeting at Hillel House
Wednesday at 8:30 p.m. checks.

versity. Ann Frye, president of the
Press Club, presided at the banquet.

In addition to the presentation of

awards, new Press Club officers
were announced at the banquet.
They are as follows: Neil Murphy
of Blacksburg, Va., president;
Charles E. Flinner of High Point,
vice president; Barbara Ray Deans
of Red Oak, secretary, and Edward
Neal Riner of Rocky Mount,

Friedberg told the Honor CounThe Carolina Forum is sponsoring "Ruth" is an adaption of the
cil: "Fox and I have conflictingold Bible story written in dramaticFrankenheimer. The Forum brings

significant speakers from every
Mozart's Concerto in Since coming to Chapel Hill as a
50.1, Mrs. Lilian P. graduate in musicology, Mrs. Pruett

cliffe College who worked in drama
in college and studied with the
Neighborhood Playhouse of New
York and the Feayan School of Dra-

ma and the MacArthur Summer
Players of Vermont.

Marian Rosenzweig is known for
her work with the Carolina Play-make- rs

in several productions as
well as her solo original dramatic
presentations that she has given in
many cities of the United States
and Canada.

'erformin
Major. K. verse by Marian Rosenzweig. Itv

One of Friedberg s lawyers com-

mented at the end of last night's
trial: "I have heard no testimony
that the defendant passed a worth-
less check or 'aided and abetted'
anyone else to pass a worthless
check. The charges shoul be drop-

ped."
Chairman Patterson said that the

Honor Council jury was capable
of dropping the charges if they felt
it was in order to do so.

field of endeavor to the campus in
11 u. tl pianist, and the UNC Sym-- , has appeared on both the Tuesday will be interpretated in voice and

dance.an effort to present new ideas to

stories, and being as how you don't
know anything about Fox I think
you oughta check this guy." Fried-
berg produced two witnesses in an
effort to impeach Fox's sworn state-

ment given to the Chapel Hill po-

lice.
In addition to Fox and Fried- -

The dance interpretation will be
Evening Series and the Petite Mitsi-cal- e

series.
The University Symphony, made

up of students, faculty and towns-piopl- e.

will also play "Good Fri-

day Spell" from Wagner's "Parsi-f:,!"- ;

Symphony No. 2 (Romantic)

given by Dorothy Berea Silver, a
graduate of Randolph Macon Wo-

man's College who later trained
with and became a member of Mar-

tha Graham's dance company. She Sigma Delta Chi Names
lias danced with the American

Journalism OfficersSchool of Ballet, Jose Limon, So

tony will perform the final con-

cert of this .'.eason's Tuesday Kven-in- ,;

Series under the baton of Karl
S ovum.

Mrs Pruett a ill be guest so!oist
i:i the concert presented tonight at
8 o'llock.

Instructor in piano and graduate
isLstant in the Music Department,
Mrs Pruett is a native of Zagreb.

u;;oslaia. She studied music in

Zurib anl in Salzburg. Austria,
win re she reiiived a certificate in

piaMi from the Mozafteum.
In l!'V) he won a cholarship to

V.iwar College, graduating in I'l52
i!h an A B. in moic.

Professional Council
Has New Constitution

phia Maslow and Merce Cunning

GM Lawn Concert
The Graham Memorial House

Committee will sponsor a lawn con-

cert under the Davie Popular from
3 to 5 p.m. Saturday.

The concert will feature the music

of the Ambers Combo.

Arrangements have been made for

Jim Talley and the Shades to en-

tertain at intermission.

Free refreshments will be served.

There will be no admission charge.

Legal Requirements
Legal requirements for experience

credit will be explained to pharm-
acy and pre-pharma- cy students who
plan to work in drug stores this
summer, Wednesday in the auditor-
ium of Howell Hall at 7:30 p.m.

II . C. McAllister, secretary of the
North Carolina Board of Pharm-
acy, will be the speaker and will
distribute forms which must be
completed for summer experience
credit.

ham.
Miss Silver has done choreogra

by Howard Hanson; and "Polovtt-.ia- n

Dances" from Borodin's opera,
"Prince Igor."

Under the direction of Prof. Earl
Slocum for the past 14 years, the
orchestra has performed 115 works
from the symphonic literature, and
has accompanied the Chapel Hill

Choral Club in 33 major choral
works.

The expansion of the Professional Chi. Each of these fraternities is
phy for two ay shows. In
the fall she played Laurie in the
dream ballet sequence of the Caro- - represented on the council by itsInter fraternity Council under a new

Chuck Flinner is the new presi-

dent of Sigma Delta Chi profes-

sional journalism fraternity.
Flinner is the local chapter's sec-

ond president. He replaces Charlie
Sloan, chapter member.

Working with Flinner next year
will be Ben Taylor, vice president;
Jim Laughrum, secretary and Neil

Murphy, treasurer.

ina Playmakers' production of
"Oklahoma."

The readers for "Ruth" are Rita

constitution is now under the di-

rection and supervision of Erwin
Fuller, chairman, and other offi-

cers.
The officers of the PIFC were se-

lected last week at the final coun

Keeler and Marian Rosenzweig.

president aril one other member.
The major activity of the PIFC

this past year has been the drafting

and adoption of a written constitu-

tion to establish the council's pow-

ers, duties and Drocedures. The con-

stitution was ratified by the four
professional fraternities and ap- -

Mrs. Keeler is a graduate of Rad- -

i ij

cil meeting of the year.Male Glee Club'AJT i i vje AiiU Fuller, who has served as chair- -

man of the council since March, is proved by Student Legislature.
Gives

Award
The counc.l has aisoalso chairman of the Student Coun-

cil, chairman of the UNC Consoli- -Most ValuableV... tntPd University Student Council

delegation and chancellor of DeltaBy HOWARD WHEELER
The Men's Glee Club presented Sigma Pi. : ; ' '

V .

sideration to possible means of in-

creasing the participation of the
various professional fraternities in
such campus programs and activi-

ties as student government, home-

coming displays, Valkyrie Sing,
Grail-Mur- al Jamboree and intra-

mural competition.

Fuller is also a. member of theI the "Most Valuable Member" award
Order of the Grail, Order of the1 - , . J ?

2

r
"- .

V" jit
' .:.. e V

Dr. Carter himself was presented
a "Blooper" award by last year's
winner, Mac Campbell. The "Bloop-

er" award is given to the member
who committed the biggest goof of

the year.
Nick Ellison, newly-electe- d presi-

dent of the Glee Club, spoke of

tentative plans for the coming year.
'The club plans to perform at as
many of the all-gi-rl schools in this
area as possible," Ellison said.

Several singing groups within the
club performed for the banquet.
These groups included "The Caro

G. M. SLATE
A r. I , ,; p ?;v; "'Mun .iu up:, lUf y l

to R. V. Fulk, the club accompan-
ist, at the club s annual service
awards banquet Friday night at
Watts Restaurant.

Dr. Joel J. Carter, Glee Club di-

rector, presented the award to

Fulk "in appreciation for the enor-

mous amount of work he has con-

tributed in making this a very suc-

cessful year."
Certificates of merit were also

presented to approximately 25 mem-

bers in recognition of faithful at

4 JerzzimMm.. .y.w v v. i lit

, r4----.....- . . tk'-- -

Old Well and Phi Eta Sigma.
The other officers are Whit Moose,

vice chairman; . Al Meade, secre-

tary, and Charles1 Bennett, treasur-

er. Moose is president of the Phar-

macy School student body and pres-

ident of Kappa Psi. Meade is vice

president of Alpha Kappa Psi. and

Bennett is a member of Phi Delta
Chi.

Additional PIFC members include

Ted Bolick, Delta Sigma Pi presi-

dent; Larry Wilson, Alpha Kappa
Psi president, Don Deaton, Phi Del-

ta Chi President, and Jerry Price,
representative from Kappa Psi.

The PIFC is the established legis-

lative and judicial body governing
the activities of business fraterni-

ties, Alpha Kappa Psi and Delta
Sigma Pi, and pharmaceutical fra-

ternities, Kappa Psi and Phi Delta

linians," a newly-forme- d quartet;
The Harmones," a regular club, f X. U M V

. Activities scheduled in Graham
Memorial today include the follow-

ing:

S. P. Adv. Bd., 1:45-- 3 p.m.. Wood-hous- e;

Acad. Affairs. 2-- 4 p.m.,
Grail; Ways and Means. p.m..
Woodhouse; Debate, p.m.,
Grail; Traffic Council, 4-- 6 p.m., Ro-

land Parker I; Special Events, 4:30-5:4- 5,

Woodhouse; W.R.C., 7-- 9 p.m.,
Grail; U. P., 7-- 9 p.m., Roland Park-

er 1 & 2; Dance Lessons, 7-- 9 p.m.,
Rendezvous; Y. R. C, 7:30--9 pm..
Roland Parker 3; Traffic. 7:30--9

pm., Woodhouse; Publicity, 7:30--9

p m., APO Room.

'J. auartet. and a trio called "The
tendance, loyal service, cooperative
attitude, and musical contributions
during the 1958-5-9 school year. Four,
teen members were also given ser-

vice awards.

Preptones." After some persuasion,
Dr. Carter sang "The Thing."

Honored guests at the banquet
were Dean and Mrs. Fred Weaver,Don Gray, outgoing president of

the club, was presented a gift by

Dr. Carter in recognition of his

"fine leadership devotion" to the
club during the past year.

conferences. Built in an around the present Peabady struc-

ture, the addition will harmonize in style with the Carolina Inn

which is situated across Columbia St. The main entrance will fc
Cameron Avenue, and the exterior will be of colonial brick with

limestone trim.

PEABODY ADDITION RISING AT UNC Betttr facilities for edu-

cating tchrt ar undtr construction htr and axptcted to bt in

ut by Jun 1960. A $660,000 addition to Paabody Hall will relieve
crowded conditions in the School of Education, provide facilities
for special education, and offer better arrangements for educators'

Mrs. Joel Carter, Mr. and Mrs

Brian Klitz and Charlie Gray, stu

dent body president.


